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In the matter of letters patent granted to George
Lowe, of Brick-lane, Old-street, in the county
of Middlesex, civil engineer, for [an invention
for increasing the illuminating poWer of such
coal gas as is usually produced in gas works,
also for converting the refuse products from the
manufacture of coal gas into an article of
commerce not heretofore produced therefrom,
and also of a new mode of conducting the process
of condensation in the manufacture of gas for
illumination, which letters patent, respectively,
bear the following dates, that is to say, for
England, Wales, and Berwick-upon-Tweed the
9th day of June 1832, for Ireland the 14th day
of November in the same year, and for Scotland
the 6th day of December in the same year.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Right
Honourable the Lords of the Judicial

Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council have
ordered, that the matter of the petition of the said
George Lowe, the patentee, for a prolongation of
his term of sole using and vending his said
invention under the said letters patent, shall be
heard before the said Committee on Friday the 3d
day of April next, at ten o'clork in the forenoon.—
Dated this 16th day of March 1846.

Sutton, JEicens, Ommanney, and Prudence,
Agents for the said George Lowe.

Jrt the matter of letters patent grante d to Thomas
Griffiths, of Birmingham, in the county of
Warwick, tin plate worker, for " an improve-
ment in the manufacture of tea kettles and
other" articles then usually made of copper,
copper tinned oi* plated, iron tinned, or any
other metal or metals," bearing date the loth
day of February 1834.

NOTICE is hereby given, that, under and by
virtue and in pursuance of an Act of

Parliament, made and passed in the session of
Parliament held in the fifth and sixth years of
His late Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to
amend the law touching letters patent for inven-
tions," a petition has been presented to Her
Majesty's Attorney General by the above-named
Thomas Griffiths, praying that he may be at liberty
to enter, with the Clerk of the Letters Patent of
England, a disclaimer and memorandum of altera-
tion as to parts of the title and specification of his
above-mentioned letters patent, in the following
manner, or to the following purport or effect (that
is to say) ;

A disclaimer of the words "or plated/' and also
of the words " or any other metal or metals," in
the Said title.

A disclaimer of the words <: and other articles
hereinafter mentioned," which occur at the cohi-
mencenlent of the describing part of the specifica-
tion, immediately after the words " my improve-
ment in tea kettles."

A disclaimer of the words "or article," being
the eleventh and twelfth words further on in the
same sentence, in the said specification;

A disclaimer of the Words " of rolled co'ppef
plate, copper tinned or plated, or iron plate," which
occur soon afterwards in the said specification)
there being one hundred and twenty words, or
thereabouts, between them and the said words
" or article," lastly disclaimed.

A disclaimer of the words " and other articles,'*
which form part of a sentence further on in the
said specification, commencing, "and respecting
the other mode hereinbefore mentioned of manu-
facturing tea kettles and other articles according
to my said improvement, by making the body of
the tea kettle out of two pieces of metal," and so
forth.

A disclaimer of the Words' " and plate of other
rolled and laminated metals," and also of the words
" such as brass," which respectively occur in the
following sentence further on in the said specifica-
tion, " and also the aforesaid mode of making
such articles in two halves by so stamping and
burnishing is applicable to rolled iron plate, and
plate of other rolled and laminated metals which
are of a less ductile quality than copper, such as
brass," and so forth.

An alteration in the title of the said invention,
by adding the word " certain," after the word
" and," and before the words " other articles."

An alteration in the said title, by adding the
more limited words " iron plate or tin plate," after
the words " iron tinned," and in lieu of the more
capacious words " or any other metal or metals,"
hereinbefore disclaimed.

An alteration in the specification of the said
invention, by inserting the words " several of
them," between the sixteenth and seventeenth
words of the following sentence therein, " all which
articles have been hitherto usually made out of a
great number of pieces, and with a greater number
and extent of brazed joints than are required
according to my said improvement.'*

An alteration in the said specification', by in-
serting the words " and tin plate," in lieu of the
words " and plate of other rolled and laminated
metals," sixthly hereinbefore disclaimed.

An alteration in the said specification, by adding
the words " or of tin plate," between the twetfty-
second and twenty-third words of the following
sentence therein, " the lids for tea kettles or
saucepans may be made of iron, or of iron
tinned, in the mode hereinbefore described, as well
as of copper."

An alteration in the said specification, in the
claiming part thereof at the conclusion, by adding
the words " or tin plate," Immediately before the
words " with fewer pieces and fewer seams than
heretofore required."—Dated the 16th day of
March 1846.

Stevens and Satchell, Solicitors, 6, Queen-
street, Cheapside*


